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—At Lansinc, Mich., recently, * efefte 
of J. II. HntT. four years of age, was 
burned so <!<-»ili by its clothes taVincrfire 
from the stow. 

— .Tame? Manning, in trrlftff pr* on * 
departine train "n the Ohio Je. MisH&ttippi 
Railroad at Lmmvllle, Ky., tt»* «<her way, 
fell 1xtw'«n the cars and WM literally tor* 
to pieces. 

—A chanty, »>« ruj>i«'<l bv a family 
named K<llv. at <)hk», * «'«" 
strm-<'d by fire the other mornine, and 
Kelfv, hii wife and a grandchild per-
fahet) in the flames. 

—A. G. I.hu-lilin. of Kane County, 111., 
wan cleaning 1m plow recently, when the 
horse* attached to it Marled, and the 
point-entered his abdomen, 8<i severely 
WtfcJmlifi? him that he died. 

—A train on the PennfvFvnnia Railway 
ran over :i hor-e near Greenwich Point, 
the other m<>rninp, and eleven freight car# 
were thrown fr<>rn the track. 1 ne enei-
nc*f w*na killed and ili* fireman badly 
wounded. 

—Four «msll boy* at Jacksonville, III., 
set lire to a pile of Waw in a cellar. One 
of litem. Johnny MeSherrv, wa* *o se
verely burn"d tint he died, and a boy 
n&med O-orcoran was nearly auffocatud by 
the hot smoke. 

—A wid accident occurred at Viroqua. 
Wi«., the other day. A young man named 
Perry Allen was accidentally phot in the 
woods, while in pursuit of game for his 
sick wife. The wife has become insane, 
blaming hi relf as the causc of her hus
band'* death. 

—I)al! is Parker waakilled at Dubuque, 
Iowa, the other evening, while descending 
a mineral shaft to recover a bucket. The 
rope, being old and rotten, broke, letting 
him fall a distance of 108 feet. His body 
wan brought |o the surface after some de
lay, but life was exfinc'. 

-*-Two boy* «t Keokuk, It>wa, were com
pletely buried l»v the sliding of a ?raVel 
Dank, from which they were loading a 
wagon, a few days ago. One of the boys 
received rerv severe internal injuries, find 
had a leg so badly broken that fragments 
of boncH projected through the flesh. 

—A young man named Alex. Merri-
man, twenty four years of age, died recent
ly near Altoona, Iowa, from injuries re
ceived bv being mughton a tumbling-rod 
of a thresbiu^-uiachiue. The knuckle-
joint of the rod caught in his clothej just 
below the bowels, horribly mutilating him. 

—At Kalamazoo, Mieh.,thc other day, 
a negro, while engaged in putting a belt 
on a pulley, was caught by the shafting 
and carried nround at. a fearful rate, his 
body being beaten to a jelly. One foot was 
thrown through a hatchway and found on 
the roof. 

—An accident occurred on the Kansas 
City Road, the other morning, near Trad 
«r'n Point, Neb., to a freight train. Heven 
c.arH were ditched. A hrakeman named 
Parker, who was on a flat car, was almost 
instantly killed by the car turning com
pletely over and falling upon him and 
crushing him. 

—A boy natped Kd ward Parker, at May-
field, III., was recently leading a coif, anil 
for better security tied the halter strap 
around his waist. The animal ran and 
dragged the boy nr<>tind tue field for half 
an hour, continually trampinir upon him. 
When recovered altnoHt every bone in the 
body was broken, and the flesh reduced 
to a mass of pulp. 

—A Winona (Minn.) Polander, had an 
interesting experiment the other night. 
He tried to see how near he could hold a 
lighusl match to tlx* kerosene can wiiilc 
he filled the lamp. He got the top of the 
lamp unscrewed, had the oil ready to 
pour, struck the match and "the subse
quent proc<M.'<lintra interested him no 
more." It was only hy the opportune ar
rival of a patter by that the house was 
saved from burning. 

—'The boiler «f a portable steam engine, 
in the town mill at Lake Crystal, 

Minn , exploded recently, instantly killing 

i« known that she was suhjcct to fit?. She 
was about thirty years of age. Her bouse 
being M CIJ OJKD excited suspicion, when 
Mr. .lames McDowell and a cohm-d man 
itam'vl Jamie*'>n tns.iJ tiled a wjtrolt They 
visited the ktuht-a. but wt nnUiui* of 
her. but finally procuring a lii-'ht they 
madeafnrtlur investigation, and were 
hormr ^trick^n W* fln'l <*n!y the hdftd 
of the unfortunate lady, w hich dressed 
a« she appeared at church ; but her entire 
Ixwly, bones, entrails, etc.. had been retloc- i jghP<i from their library, 
ed to M>1K:S. or what irnained of 
h<*. was iving across the f;i>!ii<»ned 
h. 'ir'h, b-.it in the fire place some eight 
feet bnck. mad.- of sU.ne, there remained 
soarrelj a handful uf coal. Mow th^ca-
(aairopjia o<^:urred» and lipw her rcmai®» 
r..llld b" -> effectually destroyed without 
the burtib)!jof the kitchen is « matter of 
coqjectvle. $' $ 

—The Fairchild family has a corner on 
the President business. One is President 
of the Michigan Agricultural College, 
another i- President of Oberlin College, 
while a third brother is President of 
lien*. O., College. 

—The managers of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Colchester, En
gland. have decided that Mark Twaiu's 
books are immoral, and anflt to be read 
by Christian young men, and have ban-

used 
fxp 

Mr. H. J. Phelps, one of the proprietors. 
At the time he was sitting behind the en
gine, and the explosion severed his head 
entirely from his body, throwing the latter 
a distance of several rods. The head was 
torn to atiitns, and scattered in all direc
tions. Several of the employes were 
slightly injured. 

—At Hopkint in, Iowa, recently, a man 
who was feeding a threshing macliine hail 
4Ui eye put out. A stick eighteen inches 
long Hew from the cylinder and was driv
en with such force, that when he grasped 
the stick to pull it out, lie was unable to 
do «o with both hands, and only succeed 
ed in breaking it of!" clone up to the orbit 
of the eye, after he had bracod himself to 

1>ut his greatest force on the pull. It took 
lia attending surgeon the (tetter part of 

two days to remove the portion of the slick 
left embedded in his eye. 

—The othor day the prairie was set on 
flre by sparks from the railroad engine, 
about two and a half miles east of Hur-
lingame, Kan , near the house of Robert 
McPhilainy. Mr. McPhilamy, with others, 
went to put out the fire, leaving his wife 
at the house to take cure of the children ; 
but she became anxious, and went to as 
•1st in extinguishing the Are. Unfortu 
natc-ly, her clothes caught Are, and before 
her husband could reach her she was bad 
jy burned, in fact, almost literally roasted 
dive. 

—Cora Wilson, a girl of fifteen, died at 
Wiorcham, Vt., recently, after suffering 
for a year from a very singular disease, 
and one that was beyond the ken of the 
physicians. Khc was completely paralyzed 
—could not even move her little finger— 
and every particle of her hair, even to her 
eyebrows, dropped off, and a thick incrus
tation formed over her entire body. This 
•cab was white as snow, and would drop 
•ff regolarly every month, leaving her skin 
aoft anil tender, but anew one would form 
within twenty-four hours. Iler appetite 
was even goo'd, and she has suiTereu little 
pain No physician who attended her 
ever heard of a similar case. 

—The most herrible and heart rending 
occurrence we have heard of in some time 
was the burning of J. C. Scott's dwelling, 
three miles east of Clarksburg, Tenn , a 
few days ago, with three children belong
ing to Mr. Scott in it. Mr. Scott was ab
sent from home at the time inllenderson 
county, and Mrs. Scott had gone over to a 
neighbor's house on an errand, and told 
the children to stay in the house until she 
returned. Iletore she got hack the house 
was all in flames ami the little ones con
fined therein and could not get out. They 
were aged respectively five, three and one 
and a half years. The mother ha.* almost 

Biered herself to death ovor the sad af-
ir, and Is now lying very low, not ex

pected to recover. She arrived just in 
^ime to see the flcah burned fntiQ the bod
ies of her children. 

—Miss Lucy Ferguson, It wealthy lady 
of Fiucastle, Va., wa» burned to death a 
short time since, in a tmaner which 
strongly suggest* spontaneous combus 
titrr A. report of the occurrcuce uyri: "It 

Xorrlta WMfp, . 
!  —The population of i/ondon is jiff# in 
the last census report at 3,^54,200. 

—Without reckoning exports, ttit En 
glish consumption of coal amounts to 100,* 
000,000 ton* per annum. 

—Victor Emmanuel, while in Vienna, 
decorati d Johann Strauss with the Order 
of the Crown of Italy. 

—The National Fouodling Hospital at 
Moscow, Russia,cocts f!v«- millions a year, 
and has in its care ten thousand babies. 

—Russia possesses valuable coal depos
its of enormous extent, one of black gas 
coal on the rivur Kama being e&pe<;ial]y 
valuable. 

—The Church of England schools re 
celve half a million sterling a year from 
the public taxes, besides what they get 
from the local rates. 

— It is said that nearly 900,000,000 of 
letters, HO,000,000 of postal cards, 11)0,000,-
00.) of newspapers arid 100,000.000of book-
packeta pass tarough the iiriush post-
ofllcc annually. 

—Tfte discovery is said to have recentlj 
been nude in Rome on the Es<|uiliiie Hill 
of some enormous ancient yea-els in pot 
tery ware, the largest ever found, and of 
such a size that a man could easily live in 
one. 

—Cuba has about 150rich slave owners, 
maintaining a hard tyranny over their 
own slaves, and also in the position of ty
rants toward about 1,200 poor slave-owners, 
to whom the state of things is no boon 
at all. 

—Twenty tons of frozen beef were lately 
shipped from Melbourne to England in 
the ship Norfolk. The meat bad been 
frozen by a new process patented by Mr. 
James Harrison, patentee of the method 
hy which ice is manufactured in Austra
lia. 

—A new palace is to be built for the 
Duke of Edinburgh and his Russian wife. 
Until that is ready they will be lodged in 
Clarence House, Park Lane (formerly the 
residence of the Duchess of Kent), which 
is being enlarged and adapted for their 
use. 

—Ilyaclnthe has been elected one of 
the new "Old Catholic" cures of Geneva, 
And Rishop Rein kens having been official
ly recognized by the German Government, 
has sworn supremo allegiance to it, 
thus formally repudiating the Pope's au
thority. 

—A txact of hematite iron ore was recent
ly discovered in Shropshire, England, 
which is tjiought to bo of great impor
tance to tlx* iron industry of that country. 
Eleven hundred acres of the tract have 
been secured by certain Staffordshire iron
masters who will work it as a company. 

According to a statement, which re 
cc.nl.iy appeared in the London Tim?*, the 
consumption of ardent spirits in Great 
itrilain during H72 amounted to 11.1,1)41,-
517 gallons; mall Iiquors, 2H,.'tS)l,!!26 bar
rels; wine, l<l,7<>-"i,404 gallons; other liq
uors, 11,000.000 trillions; total cost to con
sumers, $51)7,714,070. 

An English enthusiast proposes tore-
store the c loisters of the Franciscan Con
vent in Verona, Italy, where is still wen 
the tomb of faithful Juliet. This venera
ble structure was destroyed in 171)1), and 
the monument of the fair Capulet has been 
used for many years as a wash tub. 

—A leading English journal declares 
that the ouestion of to-morrow in England 
is not education, nor temperance, nor 
economy, but the reform of the cumbrous, 
expensive, and inefficient system of local 
government and taxation, and that if Mr. 
Gladstone should devise a Reform Hill ad
equate to meet this demand, he cannot 
fail to achieve an overwhelming suc-ess. 

—In Kngland the aggregate income of 
5,(K)0,000 families employed in manual 
labor is about $ 1,500,000,IHH). Of this sum 
$450,000,000 is wasted in excessive drink 
and tobacco; in buying at small retail 
stores, instead of wholesale stores; but 
quite the larger proportion In unskillful 
or care leas marketing, housekeeping and 
cooking, and in the mulcta of trades 
unions. 

—The jute market is attracting attention 
in India, and it appears to be now con-
eeih <1 in Calcutta that this fiber, rather 
than cotton, is destined to be the perma
nent staple of India. In the two years 
between 1W70 and 1872 the shipment of 
jute from Calcutta rose from 910,000 to 
1,500.000 bales. At the same time the 
fiber has been applied to more delic^p 
purposes, and a demand for finer qualities 
lias sprung up. 

' Personal and Literary. 
—#Anta Anna has sunk from opulence 

to poverty, and is dragging out a miser 
able old age. 

—The Orand Lodge of Kentucky Ma
sons have elected Thomas J. Picket, of 
Paducah, Grand Master. 

—Lucy Larcom, the poetess, teaches 
English literature and composition at 
Bradford Academy, Mass. 

—Disraeli is reported to be engaged on 
a new novel, in which socialism and com
munism will be discussed. 

—Santata and Big Tree, the Kiowa 
chiefs, have been released, guarantees 
having been given for their good be 
havior. 

—fix-Secretary of the Interior Brown 
ing has accepted the Presidency of the 
new medical college just organized at 
(Juincy, Illinois. 

—Fannie Walker, a Memphis unfor 
tunate, gave $50 to the suffering poor of 
that city, and shortly afterward took the 
yellow revcr and died. 

—Rev. F. S. De Haas, former pastor of 
Trinity Methodist Church,Cincinnati, has 
been appointed by the President as United 
States Consul at Jerusalem. 

—A Bloomington (111.) painter named 
ilolmss, has started lor Ireland tosecure a 
fortune of $100,000_luft to him, consisting 

—Mr. P. II. Watson, the successor of Jay 
Gould and James Eisk, Jr., has received 
a banquet at the hands of the Lord Mayor 
of Lcidon. In his speech, Mr. Watson 
said that Erie employed 10,000 uveu, and 
earned $10,000,1)00 a year. 

—Of Miss Mattie Stevenson, ^volunteer 
nurse from Towanda, 111., who ffcTl a vic
tim to the Memphis epidemic, the Mem
phis Appml says: "YVe may raise, and 
we will rai=e a" white shaft to commemo-
rate her Heroism, but in our hearts, from 
now henceforth, she will be with every 
one of us next to the dearest and nearest 
on earth. Let the sluft be raised, and let 
it be the highest, the tallest, the most con
spicuous in our beautiful city of the dead, 
and let the name 'Mattie Stevenson,' be 
graven deep and deep down where it will 
remain to defy the corrosions of time and 
tell how she laid do^m her life for the 
poor of Memphis." 

- Alexander Agapsiz, son o" the great 
naturalist, has apparently inherited a good 
deal of his father's ability, having just 
won the Walker prizo of the Boston soei. 
ety of natural history for his investiga. 
tions in the embryology, geographical <lis-
tribution and natural history of the ecbino-
derms. This prize can be awarded but 
once in five- years, for the most important 
investigation in natural history during 
that period, the results of which nave been 
published in the 1,'nited States at least ono 
year previous to the award. The council 
of the society may award $.500, or, if the 
investigations are deemed of extraordi
nary merit, $1,000, anil in this ease the 
larger sum was unaniuiou.siy voted. 

Religious and Educational* 
—Jfe that loseth his conscienM has 

nothing left that is worth keeping. 
—'The University of Boston has opened 

a school of oratory—the first in the 
country. 

—The Southern Methodist Episcopal 
Church reports 411 Sunday-schools in 
South Carolina, with 18,000 scholars. 

— A benevolent Individual in St. Paul 
has insured bis life for $10,000, payable to 
the Young Men's Christian Association, 
of that city. 

—A new Presbytery has been formed in 
Minnesota, embracing the counties of 
Fillmore, Houston, Mower, Fraburn and 
Faribault. 

—The oldest Presbyterian Church in 
Illinois is at Sharon, White County. It 
was organized in 181(1 by Rev. James Mc 
Gready, of Kentucky. 

—The Baptists have no less than ten 
churches in Atlanta, Ga., three of which 
are colored. One of the colored churches 
numbers 1,000 'communicants. 

—The entering class at Cornell Uni
versity is reported to be 200, of whom fif
teen are ladies. The whole number of 
male students is now thirty-one. 

,\t the Synod at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
the Kalamazoo Presbytery reported four
teen ministers, nineteen churches, 1,1)28 
members, and 2,108 Sunday-school schol
ars. 

-There are more Jews in New York 
than in Jerusalem, and more than fn any 
other city in the world, and there are 
more Catholics there than in the city of 
Rome. 

Truth enters the heart of a man when 
it is cmoty and clean and still; but when 
the mini! is shaken with passions as with 
a storm, you can never hear the voice of 
the charmer, charm he never so wisely. 

—There are about 300 hundred Congre
gational churches in Loudon, with an av
erage of about 800 communicants. They 
had raised the past year £111,000 for for-
ign missions, besides sustaining their 

home, colonial and other missionary oper
ations. 

The relations of Christians to each 
other are like the several flowers in a gar
den that have upon each the dew of 
heaven, which being shaken by the wind 
let fall the dew at each other's roots, 
whereby they are Jointly nourished and 
become nourishers of one another.— 
Bunyan. 

—The Seventh day Baptists of the 
United States are drawing close live bonds 
of association with the Seventh day Ad-
ventists, who have in this country 239 
churches and 5,875 members. A delegate 
from the Adventists appeared at the 
General Conference of the Seventh-day 
Baptists in Westerly, Rhode Island. 

Oberlin College statistics are begin
ning to assume a Continental air. Thir
teen hundred and lifty students (a larger 
number than in »ny previous year) sug
gests Oxford or Bonn. The theological 
seminary opens with forty-five, and it is 
given as a new fact in its history that 
whereas the American Missionary Associ
ation has hitherto monopolized its 
students, the American Board has recent
ly accented graduate! froijki it lor the 
foreign neld. 1 

!  its tributaries, the past year, was equal to 
' 1,571).000,000 feet. This quantity, estima-
• ting the yield of pine land at 10,000 feet 
: i>er acre, would require the denudation of 

155,000 acres, or nearly 250 square miles 
J of land. 
I —The Methodist Association for the 
! Niles (Mich.) district have leased their 
i beautiful spring situated upon their camp-

meeting grounds, six miles east of that 
city, to the Michigan Board of Fiah Com
missioners, and a State hatching-house is 
to be Immediately erected upon the prem
ises. The spring, and the land contigu 

j ous, is leased free'of all taxes and charges 
1 to the State, and for a long term of years. 

I —There is at present in course of con-
| struction at Pit sburgb, Pennsylvania, a 
! pair of pumping engines said to be the 
i largest in the world. The following are 
j the weights and dimensions of certain 
'parts; cranks, nine tons; shaft, twenty-
j four tons; four sections of the two valve-
! chambers, one hundred and twenty tons; 
(fly-wheel, seventy tons; four plungers, 
! nearly four hundred tons; cylinder, sixty-
i  four inches in diameter; stroke, fourteen 
I feet; diameter 'of plungers, sixty inches, 
I with a length of stroke of eleven feet. 
• These engines are designed to raise water 
j into the Highland Avenue Reservoir, in 
I the city of Pittsburgh, which is located at 
' a height of three hundred and fifty-six 
feet. It is estimated that seventy million 
pounds of water can be raised for every 
one hundred pounds of coal consumed, 
which would make an average cost of «ne 
cent for every three thousand and seventy 
gallons. 
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—The heirs of General Lewis Cass will 
in a few days present to Phillips Exeter 
Academy a portrait of the General, on 
canvas, Mx47 laches, painted by Healy 
from life. Qeneral Cass was once a pupil 
at the Academy. 

To reign 

Industrial. 
—A $40,000 mine, near Oskaloosa,Iowa, 

yields 878 tons of coal per day. 
—Mr. Mackay, of Martin County, Minn., 

will make a clear profit of $1(1,000 on his 
crop of beans this season. He has raised 
17,000 bushels, which he has sold for 
$46,720. 

—Owing to its abundance, petroleum is 
now one-half the price it was two years 
ago, and its use has greatly increased, 
both for illuminating and lubricating pur
poses 

—A salmon factory has been started at 
Lake Sebec, Me., thirty miles northwest 
of Bangor. A hatching house is to be 
erected at once, and the fish will be bred 
in large quantities. 

—A new saloon car for freight trains 
just finished at the Maine Central shops in 
Augusta, has a turret from which the con
ductor can see the whole of bis train at 
once, and communicate with the engi
neer and train hands. The brakes can be 
applied from the turret. 

—A mass of copper was recently raised 
from the Copper Falls mine, Lake Supe
rior, which weighed 8,810 pounds; ana 
smaller piece cut from the same mass, 
weighing 8,410 pounds, is supposed to be 
almost, it not entirely, pure copper. 

—The Mining Journal recommends the 
\ise of pulverized fuel in the manufacture 
of iron. It states thtft the iron made in 
this manner will bear a greater tensile 
strain, When reheated ana rolled once t  

than that which has beea reheated and 
rolled three times by the ordinary pro-
cess. 

—The amount of timber cut on the 
head-waters of the Mississippi River and 

Miseellas 

—The duty of the hour—to strike. 
—Music by Handel—A street organ. 
—Generosity is the flower of justice. 
—A standing nuisance—corner loafers. 
-^Education is the cheap defense of 

nations. 
—A book is a letter to the unknown 

friends one has in the world. 
—Do not speak of your happiness to a 

man less fortunate than yourself.—Pitt-
tarch. 

—The harness-makers are turning out 
certified checks, warranted to hold the 
head up. 

—Several firms in Ph iladelphia are pay
ing oir their hands in gold and silver, de
ducting the premium. 

—Death is as near to the young as the 
old. H( :re is all the difference: death 
Rtands behind the young man's back, but 
before the old man's face. 

—The Spaniards say; "At eighteen 
marry your daughter to her superior; at 
twenty to her equal; but at thirty to any
body who will have her." 

—The State Auditor reports that the 
value of the horses, cattlc, sheep, and 
mules in Illinois this year is $36,521,340, 
against $35,370,858 last year. 

-The census of Leavenworth, just 
completed by the assessors under the 
provisions of the new law of the State, 
shows the population to be 28,087, an in
crease of 8,lvi) since 1870. 

—Those old soakers never lack for 
arguments. Lately one replied to a tem
perance lecturer by the following poser: 

If water rots the soles of your boots, 
what effect must it have on the coat of 
your stomach?" 

-An Irishman, writing from Philadel
phia the other day to his friend in the Old 
Country, concludes a letter thus; "If iver 
it's me good fortune to live till I dy—and 
God nose whether it is so—I'll visit ould 
Ireland afore I lave Philamadelify." 

—Scoresby and other arctic voyagers 
and whale hur.ters have observed that 
whales have some means of communica
tion with one aaother at great distances. 
It is probable that the animals bellow in a 
tone too grave for the human ear, but quite 
within the range of the cacatean ear. 

-A mournful story is told by a Maiae 
editor;—"The winds of Autumn will soon 
whistle shrilly; the goose flies southward; 
the iir speaks of :wiow and ice; everything 
betokens that in a few weeks more the 
Fall season will Imve ended, and circuses 
and snake shows will be no more!" 

—M. Bechamp states in the Medical Ga
zette of B trdeaux, that he believes alcohol 
is a physiologica> product of tin; liver. In 
the course of his experiments he obtained 
sufficient alcohol from the excreta of a 
person whose diet was free from alcohol 
to determine it by the aleoholmeter. 

—A little boy about ten years of age ar
rived in Stockton, Cal., the other day from 
New. York, ha\ irag traveled the entire dis
tance without the aid of money. When 
asked if he had any father he replied he 
had, but added "The old man and I 
couldn't agree, ami I concluded to dissolve 
partnership, and I 'bought I'd come to 
California and go it alone." 

—Of surface waters Piofessor Newberry 
observes; There is much apprehension in 
the public mind in regard to the purity of 
the water of streams which drain the sur
face of our own and other countries. 
Water is in itself a disinfectant, and a larpe 
volume of water, when exposed to the air, 
so rapidly "tines" itself by the oxidation 
of its organic impurities, that when cool-
ed and settled, or filtered to remove its 
suspended ingredients, the water of most 
of our streams is even more palatable and 
wholesome than that taken from wells 

—A Loudon writer thus records his im
pressions of the ways of living in America: 
He says we are the largest meat eaters in 
the world; that our meat, if baked, is in
variably burnt, and if boiled is always re
duced to rags. That to have pork in per 
fection one must go to that paradise of 
pigs—Cincinnati. Tomatoes are eaten at 
every meal with almost everything, and 
that our fruits must be enjoyed to be ap
preciated. "Why," he sums up, "they 
actually feed the pigs on peaches ana 
strawberries, they are so plentiful. Just 
think of that!" 

—During the examination of witnesses 
in the recent liquor prosecutions at Mont-

?ielier, before the grand jury, Colonel 
loutwell, the former well-known landlord 

of the Pavilion Hotel, was called to the 
stand and interrogated as follows: "Do 
you know of any liquor being sold in 
Montpelier, of your own personal know
ledge!1" "Yes," bluflly responded the 
Colonel, "/have sold liquor to sight oj 
that jury that sit before you!" The pros
ecution considered him a "too-willing 
witness," and told him he could go, al 
though he was ready to answer further on 
the subject. 

—An instance as singular, perhaps 
more singular, than Irving's renowned 
creation of Rip Van Winkle, was devel
oped in this city recently. A gentleman, 
who was born and reared in this place, 
removed hence to New York at the termi
nation of the late war, where he remained 
until last week, when be returned to visit 
the home of his childhood. At every cor. 
ner familiar scenes and faces greeted b'm, 
and everything seemed to him as of yore. 
But over himself the brief period of his 
absence had wrought a change so pro-
found and radical that his nearest rela
tions did not iccognue him. Ia T&ia he 

recited instances fresh in the memory of 
>ry one, and of the accuracy of which 

no ifonbt could exists, yet relations, former 
* - _ _ _ .. • nnl tf 

evei 

HIGH LIV ERS, those indulging in case and 
pleasure, an«.1 those of sedentary habits 

DaB* f'uflillnnloa r.n.,4 n . ' 

playmates, and even comparatively recent 
companions, could not reproduce in their 
minds the slightest impress of his mem
ory. The poor fellow wandered around 
In a condition as forlorn as another Rip 
Van Winkle, to which character he had 
an indubitable claim, in view of his pe
culiar situation.—Petersburg Index. 

—Bryan, Ohio, has a curiosity to send 
to the centennial celebration in Philadel
phia, in 1^76, if said curiosity can be kept 
In a good stage of preservation so long. 
It is Df.niei S. Davis who is just forty-two 
days younger than the I nited States. 
Davis is a human curiosity about home, 
because he never saw Washington in his 
life, and did see the old patriots bush
whacking around in the Revolutionary 
war; fought in the war of 1812; at the age 
of seventy-one fought in Mexico 
Scott, and at eighty six entered the Union 
army, and fought through the war of the 
rebellion. He is supposed to be the only 
living man who fought in those three wars. 
There are several, perhaps, who heard the 
guns of the revolution. Davis was an^ old 
keelboatman on the Ohio ami Mississippi 
rivers, and when steamboats first appeared, 
he saddled and bridled one of them and 
became a pilot. He says if he is permit
ted to stay just to see the centennial of his 
almost twin brother, the Union, he will be 
perfectly willing to step out and give 
somebody else room. 

prevent Boils, Carbuncles, tout, 
Eruptions, Pimples, Constipation, Piu.' 
^'owsiness, Biliousness, «.nd other condition' 

lueed by such k'abiU by taking fr„m f 

six ef Dr. Pierce » rJeftbant Purirativp uJ 

j Drowf 
. iDdueed 
I to six et ui. fierce » ncni-am rurgative Pel 
| lets once a week, or, better still, one or two 

each night. Twenty-ft ve cents a vial bv»ii 
1 Druggists. ' 

Courtesy at Hone* 

Something is wrong in those families, 
says the liuznr, where the little courtesies 
•f speech are ignored in the every-day 
home life. True politeness cannot be 
learned, like a lesson, by one effort, anv 
time in one's life; it must be inbred. 
"Well meaning, but rough," is said of 
many a man ; and too often the beginning 
of the difficulty lies with the parents in a 
family. Is it hard for the husband to give 
a smiling "Thank you" to his wife as she 
brings his slippers on his evening return 
home* Is it more difficult for the mother 
to say, "John, will you shut the door, 
please?" than to use the laconic phrase, 
"Shut the door!" When Tom knooks 
over bis sister's baby-house, why should 
not "Excuse me, I didn't mean to," be the 
instinctive apology? 

Many who would not be guilty of dis
courtesy U> a stranger, or to a friend in the 
world without, lay aside much if not all 
their suavity of manner on entering the 
home circle. The husband and wife dis
pense with those little graceful attentions 
which, though small, are never unimpor
tant. The children are ordered hither, 
and thither with crusty words; no "Thank 
you" rewards the little tireless feet that 
run on countless errands. The dinner is 
eaten in silence, broken only by fault-find
ing and reproof from the parents, and iil-
huraor ana teasing among the children. 
In the evening the father devotes himself 
to his newspaper, and the mother to her 
eewing, interrupting themselves only to 
give such peremptory orders as " Less 
noise, children;" "Stop quarreling;" and, 
finally, "Go to bed." 

In many families there is no positive 
rudeness ainonirthe members, only a lack 
of those simple affectionate attentions 
which awaken a spontaneous return; a 
want of that consideration and gentleness 
of demeanor which are wellsprings of 
comfort in every household. The well-bred 
host does not fail to bid his guest "Good
night," and "Good morning;" why should 
not this simple expression of good feeling 
bo always exchanged between parents and 
children? The kindly morning greeting 
will often nip in the bud some rising fret-
fulness; and the pleasant "Good by," from 
old and young, when leaving the house 
for office, shop, or school, is a fragrant 
memory through the day of separation. 
When the family gather alone around 
breakfast or dinner table, the same cour
tesy should prevail as if guests were pres
ent. Reproof, complaint, unpleasant dis
cussion, and scandal, no less than moody 
silence, should be banished. Let the con
versation be genial, and suited to the little 
folks as far as possible. Interesting inci
dents of the day's experience may be men
tioned at the evening meal, thus arousing 
the social element. If resources fail, 
sometimes little bits read aloud from the 
morning or evening paper, will kindle the 
conversation. 

No pleasanter sight is there than a 
family of young folks who are qtrick to 
perform little acts of attention toward 
their elders. The placing of the big arm
chair in a warm place for mamma, run
ning for a footstool for aunty, hunting 
up papa's spectacles, and scores of little 
deeds show unsuppresscd and loving 
hearts. But if mamma never returns a 
smiling "Thank you, dear," if papa's 
".Just what I was wanting, Susie," does 
not indicate that the little attention is ap
preciated, the children soon drop the 
habit. Little people are imitative crea
tures, and quickly catch the spirit sur
rounding them. "So, if when the mother's 
spool of cotton rolls from her lap, the 
father stoops to pick it up, bright eyes 
will see the act, aad quick minds make a 
note of it. By example, a thousand times 
more quickly than by precept, can chil
dren be taught to speak kindly to each 
other, Ut acknowledge favors, to be gentle 
and unselfish, to be thoughtfhl and con
siderate of the comfort of the family. 
The boys, with inward pride in their 
father's courteous demeanor, will be chi
valrous and helpful to their young sisters; 
the girls, imitating the mother, will be 
gentle and patient, even when big broth
ers are noisy and heedless. 

Scolding is never allowable; reproof 
and criticism from parents must have 
their time and place, but should never in
trude so far upon the social life of the 
family as to render the home uncomforta
ble. A serious word in private will gen
erally cure a fault more easily than many 
public criticisms. In some families a 
spirit of contradiction and discussion 
mars the harmony ; every statement, is, 
as it were, dissected, and the absolute 
correctness of every word calculated. It 
interferes seriously with social freedom 
when unimportant inaccuracies are 
watched for, and exposed for the mere 
sake of exposure. Brothers and sisters 
also sometimes acquire an almost uncon
scious habit of teasing each other, half in 
earnest, half in fun. This is particularly 
uncomfortable for everybody else, what
ever doubtful pleasure the partiea them
selves may experience. 

In the home where true courtesy pre
vails it seems to meet you on the very 
threshold. You feel the kindly welcome 
on entering. No rude eyes scan your 
dress. No angry voices are heard up 
stairs. No sullen children are sent from 
the room. No peremptory orders are 
given to cover the delinquencies of house
keepers or servants. A delightful atmos
phere pervades the house—uouustakable 
yet indescribable. ' 

T,h" Elm wood and Warwick collars 
will fit better and wear longer than any 
other collars, either linen or paper Try 

DR. A.  TRASK'S 

MiCRITlC OIIIU 
FOR i*HE CURE OF 

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES. 

Dr. Traak was engaged for twenty jB 
a course of «xpi»rimniits u;»on the m<dipa! prim! 
eriios find |i<nv< r >f vet;i-table*, M<-par:itc 
combined. At tin' at-'e of t-uveuy years li« 
ceud>'d in pn^entinj; to the world, as th<; ri'njt 
of hi- "-sp'-rimi-nt*. ;t comtiination of Vegetable 
cxtr.icts, tin: po.vurof wnicli i:i reruoviM'r dig. 
ca«i:rt N mi-qiinliid iu ta> mnials (if M-'dlf-ne 

Hit discovery cuiml»u ir a combine 
tiojiof tll.:s«; puA-urfui \ egelable Exinru with 
Electricity or Mu^neuam in the form of an oint-
w;u! 

Certain, ft 1», that the rpmnrkahlc and 
unpivccil -Ilt'-a MKXt'Kd vliica iittendwl iu 
applie uwu n» the cure of disease-. it at 
once iw thu iirente-L discovery of the at''.-, and 
(•••ill* fur a trial and cios* iuvcuti^auou of itg 
properties. 

St never Ails, while there remains eaf-
f i r-i-ut lift? to restore a natural and healthyac-
iioa to the capillary VCKKCIB of the body, and 
fqualize tlic circulation of tin; blood. Hy thi* 
»:eans a conlrollii!^ power is jrained over the 
iuoft malignant forms of disease, uhieli cannot 
lie obnined from any oilier r'-ine<!v. 

Such is the power or iliin comblna* 
tloii, tli.it it p<-i)«-li'.'Ues to (Very poniou of 
tin; human frame: every bone anil miiM-.c, v -in 
nerve and ligament is searched out ami made 
tiensiiile of its purifying and healing influence. 
ileii''e it copes aa readily with internal as ex-
ternal distune. 

Nomerou* Instance* are on record 
wliero ttiremedy has restored health to pa-
tien'H *o ne.irtiie prave that the moot powerful 
internal remedies" failed to produce any effect. 
Such hnH frequently been the case in lnflaiuia*. 
tloii of the Boweln. 

No paiiont ever need die with this 
disease where the Magnetic Oiuunent can beob-
tuitled. 

F;»r Inflammatory RhcnmatUm 
tiiis Ointment i-" the mo.«t complete rented> ever 
prepared. For Diphtheria or l'uirid Sore Throat 
it is unrivaled. 

In nlncty-nlnc case* ont of a 
hundred, it will nlVo'd entire relief to tbeworst 
can'." of Nervous Headache in thirty leinntes. 

IKor Ncrvou* Diseases this medicine is 
of MTim'Mlsi- value. 

Affection* of the Spine, Rheumatism, 
I/un 'in s-. riceral"d Sore Throat, Bronohitut, 
T'i itvi-y, OxKip. Colic. Cholera Morbus. Ague in 
the Face or Bre.lft, Hums, Scald ll'-ail. Scrofula, 
Salt Itheum, Erycip'-las, Inflamed Kyi;*, Fever 
Sores. Sore", etc.. will be immediately relieved 
bv the nsi-ol Dr. Track's Ma'.'ii' iie Ointment 

' I». KAN-'MI, SON* A, CO., I'ropr'.-, I'-uHalo, N.Y. 

TITE GREAT ALTERATIVE 

AND FLOOD milllER 
It jh rot a quack nrptntm. 

Tin; ingredients aro published 
on each lioltle of irrdieiue. It 
is iisod and rroomirended liy 
I'hjsicians "wherever it has 
Veen introduced. It will 
jius-itively cure FCliCFVLA 
in -Hh various y, J!J!EU-
MA TLSAl, V UlTi: t> 117/-

GfjiT, C(JTI:E, 
i:J; ok cm i ix, jv/7.' i o (s 
j)i:njjJTYt JM'JJ'/IM 
C'(fiudnll dis-
CitK'3 ariwi'gium jut impure 
condition c;f tie Mc* d. Bend 
for cnrKoKADAXis AI.MANAR, in 
V it li you'w ill find certifieptfB 
fr< m reliable rnd tnifitvnrthy 
riiysiciuns, JSlinistcrs cf toe 
G< spel ai;d otln-r*. 

Br- E. W ilron Carr. *>t raitimow, 
Fti\ w he l.aii um (Mi. in < i.n h of Krofnla 
and other dihtttta ^itli U-iali tatuJ*^ 
ti" n. 

Dr.T.C.Pugh, of Pulf'nror*, rwrtft-
iriei.ils it to ml jp<rHOi.« Uiflerint} vuth 
lijn iiM-d Uli r.<l, myii K it jH mperior to 
ar.v j rejiiiiitii n ) «• 1 iihcv<r i iM-d. 

$ev. Dabney BalL of the 
M. I'.LUi* i« u< e Hrotb, 
l;i-Hi t-o much 11 mfltt* d fry um*, tliat 
lie cheerfully rerun n CEUB it to»llli* 
friemlH and »rnua'iitan«'»(". 

Craven ft Co., I'mrpM*, "t Oordon*-
vllle, Vs., say it litter haa tailed to give 
sat isfact ion.  

Sam'l O. McFadden, Wnrftwboro, 
Tri i . n.>* it i urr«! hiiiioz lOiiu-
D:aliMii when uil lulled. 

THE E0SADALI3 IN C0NNFCT1ON WITH0TS 
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will cure Chins and Fever, Llvflr Complaint, Dy 
pcjiKi a, ctc. We B«» ran tee It OK A DA I is FH J 'crior to 
all uttiur Blood Purifier*, bcud fur DcitctU'tiv* 
Circular or Almanac. 

v * Ires* CLEMENTS ft CO., 
6B. Commerce St., SaUimof^Mt 

Baaaanber to ask rear DrugffUt for RosAMHfc 

C E T Z E ' S  

NEW SCHOOL™PARLOR ORGAN, 
htriis tlic labor of Trai hi r si nil ^ bol-

b ' ar. To b« bad at all iiook uud 
beat by mail. 

CIjAnKB'S 

NEW METHOD FOR THE PIANO, 
En<lor«ol by the Pmfenulon «** l*1*" 

most llioroiii'h, moat attractive, anil teat IH # ' * 
niOHt direct manner ; united to pupil" <>' a 
of Httidy, preparing the more, advwicod for TUoroi* 
Bass, tieut by mall. PIUCK $:I.7R>. 
UfTT.Ii BR READY I!* 8KPTEMBEB.-
w% ^np^iluat and beat Choir Hook, 

" THE SABBATH," _ 
Co*tatn4' the good old standard tnne« 
Choirs, of all denominations, and pretty n." i j8 
eminent authors. I'm.:K $1.50. fent by'n*'• 
t ; o n »  > 1  I . l  t  &  W A l  h  

W2 ClIRSTXtTT S r.. PHiLAnaL' ' 
Lei ft WAUxa'a Musical Almanac, frw •*» 

address. 

Dr. Pierce's Pliant F«r*at1lve 
PelletM, or Sugar-Coatcc(}LCooce^ lr i t t  j 
and HeiUal June, Anti-ltilV1* Crannl' 
'l.inle Giant" Cathartic, or 

the 
ITUHI i* \ju\nz ^.anariic, f * nMm 

Physic, acarceljr larferltlw"" •" 
tard seed, yet representing J> oi." h cat 
power as ijrgerepuUive pills, bopi^ niftUftrt t 
and thorough, yet gently ttnf y ejwert'y 

Being entlrel] 
ular care is require 
Janndlcc 
Blood. Co 
Shoulders, 
D!uinea%f 

a 1® 

itable, nop*!* 
using thrnt •or 

daehe. ImP",1* 
atlon* P*' 
ituMi of 
Eructation** Ba« 

taate In ftottb, III I loua 
Internal Fe<\r; Ba»h of Bio" 
to Head, HlosXed 1'*.. 
Colored UrlneOBloonjf' *®raMa 

inn, take Dr. PietVp " 
One or two, taken daii\for a "me« 

Pint plea, BlotchAB'-l1 '?.^ 
Boil a, fkrofalom Sera* and Jlr»* 
lent Affections of fkln, 
and Bo Ilea. No cheap wold, or P»?«« 
boxes, but kept fresh and relifble '» 
Cent*, by drncjisu, or ll sfdo ten. W3"" 
lured at the World's fodpenaarf, »<*• 
to, 8a, 84 and 86 We* Seoec^St.. UvrrALO, N.Y. 

WHISKERS! SSHggg 
heavy on tha iinoothent face w 11bnt 1»i ^ 
day*, or muucj refunded 2ft cU • JS 
paid, or 8 for Weta. B. W. JONK9. 

SCEENCK'S MANDRAKE PQ^ 
aae of mercury, do not teav« aaje<J" . «) 
facta. Tbaj act directly naon SJ*JJ*Jii liwiiiiW 
naMe nmaty la all caaaa of <W aatyy i«» 
from a lUaoftfsre* •UaepfjW«saSj*^ee4^ 
plaint. BHlouabuoraera.InalaeeUtm. «•<:* ta 
i-rphold aa« other Ftrw, ae-
Ikefree aaa af Rcamca-a 

Faraals »»PPta—wan«Pn)«» 


